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Hello May the Lord Jesus strengthen you all dear heart dwellers. I do want to 
make mention, that I believe President Putin dodged a bullet or two this past 
week. Ezekiel and another heart dweller had dreams that he was in danger, 
but it appears that the danger may be past. We never know until the Lord tells 
us, and so far, He has not mentioned Vladimir since those dreams. Please 
continue to pray for him. I have felt extreme fatigue and difficulty staying 

awake for at least four days.  
 
Jesus began, "You are under a heavy cloud of intercession. All of you feel it, and it comes with different 
symptoms. Right now, it is heavy looming, so very heavy looming. Everything is in preparation for the third 
world war. Last minute arrangements are being carried out. There will be glitches that I create to hold 
things back, but what is coming is inevitable. I am totally in charge of the timing. There is a ways to go yet. 
There is time for more preparation. I would like you to circulate this message. There is time.” 
 
“Lord, please tell me what is on Your mind?” 
 
He continued, "The carnage, human lives and souls lost, although My Mercy will be extra ordinary. It must 
be or no one would be saved. Those who have been blinded since childhood, will be given opportunity to see 
the error of their ways.” 
 
“Lord, could prayer relieve this incredible fog I am in?” 
 
“It is heavy intercession. So, the answer is, "No." Just bear with Me Beloved. Bear with Me and do your best to 
abstain. The world tensions are also getting to you, there is so much going on right now.” 
 
“Beloved family, I do want to remind you that these prayer burdens can be distributed all across the family 
of God. That means that if you felt deep compassion for the plight of those wounded and dying in the war, by 
your intention, I count it as a prayer, and that translates into your willingness to give of yourself for their 
recovery. As I have told you before, a heartfelt sigh is a prayer just as much as a spoken one. When I was at 
My weakest, Simon the tanner was taken from out of the crowd of onlookers and he became a partaker of My 
passion. Many of you who have been suffering under various symptoms of fatigue, mental fog, aching bodies, 
many of you are actually helping to carry My Cross just as Simon did.” 
 
“Lord, can you please share with us the dynamics of this heaviness and what it is used for?” 
 
“You know how your mind must be clear to make decisions, how mental fog affects you and causes you to 
drift in an empty limbo.... well this mental clarity and energy is being applied to those who need it the most 
in this hour. Whether it be government officials having to make difficult decisions, or the wounded and 
civilians seeking shelter and medicine. War is terribly disorganizing to the human mind and therefore, they 
need help to become stabilized, even to pray and seek My help. So, much is determined in these times of 
upheaval. The interruption of familiar routines and activities leaves them in shock and confusion. You, when 
you feel this heaviness, are helping them to regain their perspective and balance. There is regeneration 
taking place as they sleep at night, as well. 
 
“Do you remember when the woman with the issue of blood, touched the hem of My garment? Well, in some 
very real ways, those in trauma are touching the hem of My garment through you. You have set your heart 
and mind to pray for them, and therefore, I take from you and give to them the very bread of life from My 



heart which lives and breathes inside of you. That is why you, My people, feel this exhaustion and numbness. I 
take what I can from you and give it to the desperate and needy. 
 
“Routines that were taken up with money making and work, are temporarily interrupted and there is time to 
think about other more profound things, like day to day survival, life and death. This is an opportunity for 
Me too, to touch them with My love and draw them closer into a relationship with Me. There is now time for 
this perspective, which brings the eternal things to the forefront because you are now confronted with 
eternity and what will happen if you die. These are teachable moments. Souls can fall into deep despair, but 
the offerings I am taking from you, help them to think more clearly and draw closer to Me. There is much 
grieving and hopelessness Clare, these offerings help them begin to see hope and even consider recovering.” 
 
“Oh Jesus, I can hardly fathom the tragic circumstances they find themselves in.” 
 
He continued, “Can a whole nation perish in one day? The answer is yes, it can. The enemy will leave no 
stone unturned. A certain force of rage overtakes them where everything is an opportunity for venting and 
destruction. Pent up frustration and anger will be unleashed with brutality in the act of war. It is a very 
terrible thing, but this is what happens. Tremendous violence is unleashed, that is why war is so hideous. 
This is why prayer is so effective. These demons of destruction can be bound by the prayers of the faithful. 
This will be greatly needed. You see, war is Satan's license to binge on violence and destroy without restraint. 
 
“My children, if you know these things happy you will be if you practice them. You have the power of My 
Name to conquer these demons and lessen the damage they can do. I urge all of you to pray in My Name 
against the forces that drive this rage. It will be much to your advantage, whether you pray for those near or 
far away. Remember that all your prayers are recorded in the book of life. Not even one petition goes 
without notice, and you will be rewarded, either in your time of desperation or in Heaven.” Amen. 
 
 
 


